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V; . ECANADIAN HEAVY BATTERIESMarkets of the World MERCHANTS BANK mGERMAN FORCES HAVE NOT BEEN

WITHDRAWN FROM EAST FRONT SILENCE GERMAN GUNSBreadstuff*
NOW A HUNDRED MILLION 

DOLLAR INSTITUTION.
Toronto, June 26—Manitoba wheat— 

No. 1 Northern, 92.68; No. 2 Northern. 
$2.55. track Bay ports.

Manitoba cats—No. 2 C. W.. 
track Bay ports.

American corn—No. 3 yellow, $1.76. 
nominal, track Toronto.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per car 
lot. $2.55 to $2.60; do.. No. 3. $2.53 to 
$2.58. according to freights outside.

Peas—No. 2. nominal, according to
A despatch from London says:—j (about 80 miles) long, and we ar®|11 liarYey—MaUhig. nominal, according 

With the .recent captures in the Mes- the German trenches for this entire to freights outside 
sines region the British now hold all length with the exception of a ®w to freights" outside. ‘ nonuna ’ 
the vantage rioints along their line on sections which total about 25 kilo- Manitoba flour—First patents, in jute 
the Franco-Belgian front, as a result metres.” hagj $12*96: strong bak'ers*?* in jute
of which there has been an enormous He contradicted reports that nave bags. $12.60, Toronto, 
decrease in the number of British been current that the Germans have ;

So said Major-General F. B. Maur- front to take part 1n the fighting in] 
ice, chief director of military- opera- France.
tions at the War Office, in his weekly “That fact is,” he added, 
talk on Thursday. there has been no considerable move-

When the Germa. s were stopped mont of German troops from the east ; *^ack Toronto 
in their drive on Calais early in the to the west. The Germans have sent, straw—Car lots.

they established themselves on fresh units to the western front, but j 01 on °- 
such dominating heights as those of these were made up largely of men 
the Somme and of Messines. called to the colors recently. The

“All these positions have now been Germans have been using the people 
wrested from the Germans,” continued in the occupied territories to replace 
Gen.-'Maurice. “Our western front j laborers at home, who are thus re- 
is approximately 130 kilometres I leased for the . -‘mv.

s fcrWhile the Air Scouts Keep Close Watch and Check on the Move
ments of. the Enemy Batteries.

763c,

The Teuton Armies Confronting the Russian Troops Are as 
Large as Ever. Assets Increased by nearly $25,000,000 

in the Past Year, while Current 
Loans, and Discounts In

creased by $13,902,393.

The 54th Annual Statement of thé front 
Merchants Bank of Canada, just pre- ROrmaj movement on the part of the 
dented to the Shareholders, shows British or Canadian troops brings 
most gratifying progress during the down what the official report chaiact- 
year endin, April 30th hast. Npt erizes - ""«“upon h.S 

only have Deposits and Assets grown ^ung for the holding of the line. To
counteract this, our heavy artillery

mis taking on daily for destruction sev
eral of the enemy’s more aggressive 
batteries. Enemy guns, large and 
small, are ranged along the Canadian 

Some are

A despatch from Canadian Head
quarters in France says:—The enemy 
is still very nervous along the western 

The slightest sign of an ab- front and in the rear, 
over six miles behind the enemy 
trenches, and the dut; of the aviators 
sent out to check up the condition of 
the German batteries is no sinecure. 
Its peril seems to be an added attrac
tion, for there is no lack of candidates 
for admission to the ranks of eaglets.

He contradicted reports that
been current that the Germans have i6 to $n 35 ln
drawn large forces from the eastern Toronto, nromnt shipment.
, ..j. x_ j_ „ i ____ * a» G ,,v. i i n <r in i Mill feed—Car lots, delivet

hts. batrs included—Bri freights, bags included—Bran, per ton. 
$31; shorts, per ton. $38; middlings, per 
ton. $42; good feed flour, per bag. $2.80 
to $2.'JO.

Ilay—Extra No. 2. per ton. $12.50 to 
3.50; mixed, per ton. $‘J to $11.60,

red Mo

“that very substantially, but current Loans 
and Discounts, the measure of the 
Bank’s participation in the commercial 
development of the Dominion, have in
creased over 28%, reaching a total of 
$02,737,958. This indicates something 
of the revivtfl of business which has 
been so marked throughout Canada.

The increase in assets foi the year 
amounted to $24,769,195, or over 25% 
bringing the total assets up to $121,- 
130, 558, and enrolling the Merchants 
Bank among Canada’s Hundred Mil
lion Dollar Institutions, 
the more creditable since it has been 
accomplished without amalgamation 
with or absorption of any other bank.

over

twelve-legged man-eater. RUSSIA WILL- STAY 
IN THE FIGHT

per ton. $9. track

/war Remarkable Animal With Three Sets 
of Legs and Reversible Head.

Country Produce—Wholesale
Butter—Creamery, solids, per lb., 36 

to 37c; prints, per lb.. 36à to 37ic; 
dairy, per lb., 31 to 32c.

Eggs—I’er doz., 29 to 30
Wholesalers are selling 

trade at the following prices :
Cheese—New. large, 23 to 231c; twins, 

231 to 233c; triplets. 231 to 24c; ofd, 
large,' 30c; twins. 30jc; triplets, 301c.

Butter—Fresn dairy, choice. 38 t 
prints, 40 to 4

An important contribution to our 
knowledge of natural history has been 
made by the discovery of a remarkable 
animal with three sets of legs. Found
exclusively in the wildest and least A Canadian Press Despatch from 
accessible parts of the Coast Range, in Lon(jon says: — Despatches from 
California, and reputed a man-eater, petrograd to tj,e Exchange Tele- 
it is known as the “whintosser —a 

the derivation of which is uncer-

to the retail Will Resume Offensive and Re
organize the Army.--

tosiFRENCH GAINS 
IN CHAMPAGNE

soli75 MILLIONS 
FOR WAR SUPPLIES

3 9c
4 Uc

; creamery

Eggs—New- 
33c; out of car to

Dressed poultry------Spring
40c; fowl, 24 to 25c; squabs, pe 
$4.00 to $4.50; turkeys. 20 to 25c.

Live poultry—Soring chickçns. lb.. 25 
to 35c; hens. lb.. 20 to 22c.

Honey—Comb—Extra fine and heavy
weight. per doz., $2.75; select, $2.50 to 
$2.75; No. 2. $2 to $2.26.

Maple syrup—Imperial gallon. $1.75. 
Potatoes—On track Ontario, per Lag. 

$4.25 to $4.50; Alberta», per bag. $4;
1 Beans—Imported, hand-picked, $9.00 

$9.50 per bush; Limas, per lb.. 19 to

37 to

chickens, 
er doz..

w-laid. in cartons, 
n1». 35 to 36c. that the 

and Work-
graph Company s;
Congress of Soldiers 

.... men's Delegates from the whole of 
Though rare, the lumbermen of that Rusgia Qn Thursday voted confidence 

region have long been acquainted with jn the Provisionaj Government and un
it, but the first scientific description animously passed a resolution de- 
of this strange creature is given by mandi an jmmcdiate resumption of 
Mr. William T. Cox, State Forester of thg 0fl-engjve and the reorganization 
Minnesota. ... , , of the army. A War Cabinet was

The whintosser’s head is fastened to (ormed) including the leaders of the 
its body not in the ordinary way, but Rugsian arm and navy and technical 
by a neck that operates in the fashion rcprBMntat;ves
of a swivel. So likewise it is with A despatch from Washington says: 
short, tapering tail—and both head _Ambassador Boris Bakhmeteff, head 
and tail can be spun around at a rate of th( Russian War Mission to the 
estimated at 100 revolutions a min- United stateg> on Thursday formally 
ute. The body is long and triangular ouUjncd the politicai and military pro- 
in section, with three complete sets of gram of „New Russia.” Speaking for

the Russian people and their new 
Provisional Government, the Russian 
special plenipotentiary asserted that 
the new Government in Russia is seek- 

ends as the

ay
This is all

Score Successes on the Aisne 
and Regain Lost Ground.

A despatch from Paris says:—The 
big German offensive against the 

A despatch from Ottawa says: Sir French line east of VauxaiUon Mon- 
Thomas White has arranged to make day> in wbich trenches w&re stormed
a further advance of seventy-five mil- and captured, has gone for naught, for Provlilona—Wholesale
lion dollars to the Imperial Govern- t; e French forces in a violent counter- Sll.oked meats—Hams, medium. 30 to
ment to be used for the purchase of offensive had regained nearly all their 31c; do., heavy, $6 to He: "ooked.^l
munitions and supplies in Canada. ]ost gr0und Tuesday night. f,acon. 33 to 3lie: bucks. ulain. 36 to 37c;

s: i jcsxîïuss i :u «v
production of munitions in I fire and by bomb-dropping aircraft, 

of the highest importance . his tenure of the captured positions 
with the great offensive wag Bhort-lived and only a salient, 400 

now being carried on in France and j metrea north-east of the Moisy Farm,
Flanders. For a certain type of shell now remains in his hands. In addi- 
the British military authorities prin- tiorl| heavy casualties were inflicted on 
cipally depend upon Canada’s indus- the Germans, who left many dead on 
trial establishments whose output has tbe field of battle.
contributed in no small measure to Likewise, in Champagne, the Crown 
the recent success at the front. These p,.inCe has been badly battered be- 
munitions can be purchased in Can- tween Mont Carnillet and Mon. Blond, 
ada only if Canada provides the In an attempt to recapture positions 
money by wav of loan to the Imperial previously taken from them, the Ger- 
Treasury. Up to date the Dominion mans first were repulsed by the 
Government has found $250.000,000 French, who then assumed the offen- 
and the banks $100,000,000 for the I sive and advanced their line on a front 

The credits now established 0f m01.e than 600 yards and to a depth 
continued in exceSs of 30» yards. Here also, the 

Germans lost heavily in men killed or 
wounded.

Canada Makes Further Advance 
to Imperial Government to 
Finance Munitions Here.

Notable among the assets are 
Ten Million Dollars in Dominion and 
Imperial war obligations, indicating 
that the Bank is doing its share to
ward carrying the financial burdens of 

The assets do not in-

20c.

the nation, 
elude any mortgages, while real estate 
other than Bank premises, and 
due debts, amount to only $443,236, or 
less than 2-5 of one per cent, of the

legs.total assets.
The confidence of the public in the 

Merchants Bank of Canada was strik
ingly shown by the 27% increase in 
deposits, which have now reached a 
total-of $92,102,071. Such : increase 
is also an evidence of a healthy state of 
business, and of a general practice of 
thrift.

This marked increase in the funds 
and the gradual clearing of the fin
ancial horizon, put the Bank in posi
tion to extend its loaning and discount
ing business by many millions, auto
matically placing the earning power 
of the Bank upon a much improved 
plane. The profits for the year car-

Winnipeff, June 26—Cash prices:—] rjed forward consequently showed an j

gfW STLX'S» ÏS*- —♦— btbi nsmm ssrra T“ ™
VUES. WILSON AIDS RECRUITING j «He: No

-------- j Flax—No. 1 N.-W.C., $2.78: No. 2 C.W..
Sets Apart Week of June « to 30 to $2.73; No 3. do.. $2 68 .

Secure 70,000 Soldiers.

Imperial authorities regard the 
tinued 
Canada as 
in connection with the great offensive

Mr. Cox, “is aThis last,” says 
great convenience in an earthquake 
country. If the floor suddenly be- 

ceiling, it does not matter, for 
the whintosser is always there with

Montreal Markets
Montreal. June 26—Oats—Canadian

SMiM "Bariev—Manitoba fed" 

Flour—Manitoba Spring wheat 
. firsts, $13.50; seconds, $13.00, 

strong bakers'. $12.80; Winter patents.

Rolled oats—-Bids.. $9.00; do bags. 90

lier ton, car lots. $13.00 to $13..i0. 
Cheese—Finest westerns, 213c. Butter

] stock. 35c; No. 2 stock. 32 to 33c. 
PniaiiiPK—IVr baa. car lots. $4.^5 to

ctmes a ing to achieve the same 
United States Government—universal 

and the preservation of demo-
is.$ L1

the legs. peace
“A cat’s nine lives are few compared c _an(l gave most emphatic as- 

with those of the whintosser. The surancc that Russia will stay in the 
beast may be shot, clubbed, or strung ngainst German autocracy until
on a pike-pcM without stopping its that aim .g won. Ambassador Bak- 
wriggling, whirling motions or its hmcteff,s speech was interpreted as 
screams of rage. The only successfu. „onvjncin_ proof cf the determina- 
way of killing it is to poke it into a f. ^ uf New Russia t0 spurn all ef- 
flume-pipe so that all its feet stnkc forts gt geparite peaCe and to stay in 
the surface. Then it immediately until its objects have been
starts off to walk in three different
directions at once, and tears itself to butween ..scpal ate” peace and “univer- 
pieees.”

Potat
$4.50.

He made plain the distinctionWinnipeg Grain
purpose.
by the Government ensure 
munition orders for months to come.

sal” peace.
•:*

❖ ORDERS OF CHIVALRY
NOW OPEN TO WOMEN.Patriotic NO MISTAKE MADE.SUMY iRY OF SUBMARINE TOLL. nd Red Cross Funds, contributions to 

Officers’ Pension Fund, and writing off 
$100,000 from Bank Premises account.

During the year the General 
Manager, Mr. E. F. Hcbden, was ad- Sydney Porter, who is better known 
vanced to the position of Managing to the multitude of his admiring read- 
Director, while the Montreal Manager, ers as o. Henry, possessed an innate 
Mr. D. C. Macarow, was appointed nobleness of nature that prevented 
General Manage,. In speaking of the | him from becoming bitter even after 
annual statement, the latter referred I three years in prison on a charge of 
with pardonable'pride, to the fact that aueged embezzlement, of which he 
of 874 male members of the staff of Would have been acquitted had he not 
military age at the beginning of the fled t0 South America to escape trial, 
war, 520, or 59had enlisted and His charity was boundless and his 
gone overseas. sympathy with suffering, especially

when the sufferer was “down and 
out,” as prompt and as instinctive as 
the glance of the eye, says Prof. C. A. 
Smith in his biography of O. Henry. 

He was talking to a friend on the 
A despatch from Athens says: The | streets of New York one day when a 

Official Gazette prints the following beggar approached and asked for 
letter sent by King Alexander to help. O. Henry took a coin from his 
Premier Zaimis: “I am following with j pocketi shielded it from the view of 
the utmost interest the Government's : his friend, and slipped it into the beg- 
effort to the restoration of the unity ] gar-s hand, saying:

As for myself, re- “Here's a dollar. Don’t bother us

a
Two New Distinctions Announced By 

King George.
Characteristic Incident in Life of 

Noted Author.
Weekly Total Given Since the Middle 

of April. A despatch from London says: 
Orders of chivalry open to women 
will be one of the outcomes of the 
war. It is announced that in recogni
tion of the manifold services render
ed in connection wdth the war, both 
by British subjects and their allies, 
the King has been pleased to institute 
two new orders. The first is an order 
of Knighthood styled “Order of the 
British Empire.” It will follow the 
precedents of other similar orders and 
consist of five classes or grades and 
will he awarded both to women and 

for services rendered to the-Em-

Unlted State» Market»
A despatch from London says: 

Since the middle of April, when the 
undersea boat activity recorded its 
highest toll, 303 British vessels, of 
which 220 measured more than 1,000 
tons, were sunk, the weekly total be- 
ing as follows:

A despatch from Washington says: v,Mlnnen^barJ“Vi.7^“'e^.t N.“'^ 

000 men by July 1 next. Sectetary ?2 34; No. l Northern. $2.33. $*<>

sîssæw.sss.'îï
signaled the week of June 23, cover- i»ive Stock Markets

General of the army, will use the to ‘S^V.eliiünî'SÎnS""»'»
President’s recruiting proclamation in $. -5 rouKh bulls. $6 to *6 1»:
instructing his recruiting officers o ^ ■ cows.,im.ee, $6^,0^,goo.
emphasize especially their work in,d .. s ato,.kers. $7.511 to $8.50; feeders, 
the week designated to fill up the %»£££»«£•«*
regular army with its added mere t, do ,m<i m«.l„ each. M#
meats and the National Guard to war. .ojso^

strcngth-_ _ »—. «Sg> il:F
TOOLS OF GERMANY | ^ ’WZ 4^ media*™. $;u.oj j

EXPELLED FROM GREECE. weighed
---------  Montreal. June 26—Sheen. $7.60 to

A despatch from Athens says h,,^; ,„n.im, to .$.1 ^ »j>;
. , , r , , j re. Steps are being taken to rid the hogs. $15.60 to $16; heavy-
A despatch from Amsterdam says: ^ German propagandists, weights. $11.50 to $15.00.

The Cologne Gazette s correspondent «untry^ ^ .nc,uding former
on the Tyrolean front says that the preJrJerg and other Ministers and of- 
new battle on the Sctte Commum, thc Greek general .staff and
Plateau has assumed extraordinary, o h been ordered ex
dimensions Drumfire continued dur-,^e ™ th country, whil others
ing the whole night, reaching such Pe e“ , d undcr surveillance.
violence in the morning that the wm uc F_______ ^-----------

A chain that can be adjusted to, 
fractions of an inch has been invented 
for holding automobile top arms to 

the use of projecting brackets

Over Under 
1,600 tons 1,600 tons 
,... 40 
,... 38

Week ended 
April 21 .. 
April 28 ..
May 5 -----
May 12 . .. 
May 19 
May 26 ... 
June 3 
June 10 . . . 
June 20 ...

15
13
2224 •y

518
NEW KING OF GREECE

WILLING TO CO-OPERATE.
918 men

pire at home and abroad. The first 
two classes will in the case of men 
carry the honor of Knighthood, and 
in the case of women the privilege 
prefixing the title “Dame” to their 

The second order, which will 
be closely restricted as xo numbers, 
will be entitled “Order of Companions 
of Honor.” It will consist of one class 
only, to which women will be eligible 
equally with men. It will carry no 
title.

118
315

1022
527 of

•>
names.

BATTLE RAGES ON
THE TRENT FRONT.

of the country.
maining the faithful guardian of the any more.”
constitutional charter, and convinced The man walked a few steps away, 
of the good intentions of the powers, examined the coin, and seemed uncer- 
I am willing to co-operate sincerely tajn what to do. Then he came slow- 
with' them in maintaining tranquil- ly back. < „ . , A
itV thus bringing about a réconcilia- “Mister,” he said, “you were good to Friend (to professor, whose lecture, 
tion of the different elements of the me an(i i don’t want to take advantage “How to Stop the War, has just con- 

tion ” of you. You said this was a dollar, eluded)—Congratulate you, old man
n ?Vs a twenty dollar gold piece.” -went splendidly. At one time dur-

O. Henry turned upon him indig- ing the afternoon I was rather anxl- 
nantlv “Don’t you think I know what ous for you. Professor—Thanks, 
a doliar is? I told you not to come But I don’t know why you should hav* 
back. Get along!” been so concerned on my behalf.

He then continued his conversation, ( Friend—Well, a rumor did go around 
mortified for fear ! the room that the war would be over

Extends Along Entire Italian Line 
From Sugana Valley to 

Asiago.
$9

---------- *

•>

mother of a“Doctor,” asked the 
year old baby, “When should I begm 
to train my baby?” “Madam,” re
plied the doctor; “you have already 
lost much valuable time. His train
ing should have commenced twenty- 
five years ago,” and this is undeniably 

The child’s education must

—❖
ALL RUSSIAN FRONTS

AWAKING INTO ACTION.

mountains in all southern Tyrol re
echoed. The battle, says the corre
spondent, extends along the entire 
front from the Sugana Valley to 
Asiago.

A despatch from Petrograd says : 
The official statement sayfc that fusil
lades and aerial activities have oc
curred on all fronts.

but was plainly 
that his friend had detected his ruse, before your lecture.true.

I begin in the training of the parents.save 
and straps.
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